Close Call:
How to Turn a Near-Miss
Workplace Injury into
a Win

Tom Bone

“ Eve r ybo d y gets to go h o me i n o n e pi e ce. ”

T

hat ’s the most obvious benef it of a close call that could
have resulted in a workplace injur y but didn’t. There’s
another benef it that most employers overlook, though
– the chance to use that close call as a learning experience.

Many employers spend lots of time
reac ting to ac tual incidents of bodily
injur y or proper t y damage, looking
for the reason why these incidents
occurred.

But

near-misses

happen

ever y day and are an indication of
could happen in the future. What ’s the
logical conclusion? You should spend
more time looking for ward through
prevention instead of looking back at
what happened.
Seventy-f ive percent of all accidents are preceded by one or more near
misses, according to the National Safety Council.
In my experience, when employers become aware of this stag gering number,
most are quite surprised. Those who feel strongly about providing a safe
workplace for their employees want to know more about the ways to lower the
number and severit y of injuries - and to take steps to do it now.
For tunately, there’s an eas y and low- cost method to prevent injuries, plus
avoid the disruption of your time, the costs of the injur y, and the “hit ” to your
prof its...it ’s tracking and ac ting upon close calls that could have resulted in an
injur y.

Get a f re e r i s k a s s e s s me nt - e m a i l tbo n e @r i s k s nth re a ts m a t te r. co m
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Near-misses go by various names: “close call,”
“near hit,” “near collision,” or “narrow escape.”
According to Safet y Ser vices Company, a provider of safet y management ser vices
to the transpor tation industr y, “near miss repor ting is a fundamental piece
of a strong safet y culture. While OSHA doesn’t require near miss repor ting,
companies capturing that information can gain insight into potential problem
areas.”
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Th e B e n ef i ts

I

n our research, we found that employers who initiated a
process to record, track, and analyze their near misses
experienced a lower frequenc y of workplace injur y or
damage to proper t y compared to the time when they didn’t
collec t and use this data.
For example, the PIK A International organization in
Staf ford, Texas found that “a near miss is a leading
indicator of an accident that, if scrutinized and used
correc tly, can prevent injuries and accidents” (2). In the
f irst year of their program, PIK A reduced their OSHA
recordable incidents from 4 to 1 and the total number
of incidents dropped more than 75%.
These f irms found that using real-life close - call
incidents as a teaching tool made employees stop,
think, and act dif ferently when conducting their
job duties.
To quote Safet y Ser vices Company, “A near miss has to
be treated as a real incident: it has to be repor ted and
treated properly.”
That ’s the key to the success of this program and the key to the long-term
success of your business.
According to Dr. Ulku Ok tem of the Whar ton School, and co -founder of Near
Miss Management Company, “Companies must remember a thorough nearmiss investigation can save time and money by improving s ystem reliabilit y
and minimizing the risk of an incident waiting to happen…. people just cannot
af ford not to do it…by identif ying near misses and taking care of them, you can
improve prof its and you can prevent any potential hazard that can happen to
the people or the equipment.”
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There are thousands of employers who
have consistently followed this approach
and have benef ited f inancially, as well as
in the health of their employees.
We can all best relate to a new idea or
process by looking at our own organizations.
A ver y helpful tool was developed by Dave
Smith, of Dave Smith Company, in Lafayet te,
California. Dave created a char t that allows
you to estimate the additional costs of an
injur y that are not reimbursed by workers’
compensation insurance.
Most employers are so busy running their
companies that they don’t think about these indirect costs.
When you star t to look at the many expense areas af fec ted, you - like many
others - will f ind this to be “eye- opener.” We’re talking about real money that
can f inancially impac t your company. Remember, workers’ comp does not take
care of all expenses created by a workplace injur y.
Think of an injur y at your company and add in those additional expenses that
were caused from the incident.
Of course, all injuries are dif ferent. The additional costs can range from 1
to 10 times the costs of the workers’ compensation insurance benef its. This
doesn’t include the emotional costs to the injured employee, his or her family,
and co-workers.
Once you add up the total additional costs, add your workers’ comp premium
and then determine the amount of additional revenue your organization needs
to create to pay for all these expenses.
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Injury Cost Calculation
Authored by Dave Smith, www.davesmithco.com
A
1

Employer

2

Date of Injury

3

Time of Injury

4

Claim # or Identifier

5

Description of Incident

6

Nature of Injury

7

Body part

8

Time Item

B

C

D

E

Description

Time Amount

Rate

Total Cost

Description

Amount

Rate

Total Cost

9 First Aid Treatment
10 Taking Injured to Clinic/Hospital
11 Making Area Safe
12 Other Immediate
13 Injury Investigation
14 Meetings & Follow-up
15 Time Spent w/Gov't Inspectors
16 Other Investigation
17 Cleaning Up Site
18 Waste Disposal
19 Contract Penalties
20 Repair Time
21 Hiring, Management Time
22 Other Business Recovery Time
23 Cost of Lost Work Time
24 Other Labor Cost/Time
25 TOTAL TIME
26 Material Item
27 Repair Cost
28 Production Loss
29 Purchasing Tools
30 Purchasing Equipment
31 Legal Fees
32 Other Material
33 TOTAL MATERIAL
34 TOTAL MATERIAL+TIME
This chart and accompanying article initially appeared in www.insurancethoughtleadership.com.

Th e E xa mpl e s

Y

ou might be wondering what a near-miss looks like. Here
are some examples of near misses from PlantSer vices
used in a past ar ticle to illustrate what they mean:

• A forklift brushes the bottom of a storage rack column.
The operator drives off. The racking doesn’t fall and doesn’t
appear damaged.
• A pedestrian walks in front of a forklift operator. The
forklift operator slams on the breaks. There is no collision
and no one is injured.
• A pedestrian slips on some fluid that had leaked from a
forklift. The pedestrian falls to the floor, but is not injured.
• A forklift operator is stacking a high load, the load shifts
forward and crashes to
the ground. No one is
injured, but the product
on the pallet is damaged.
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Th e Ch e ckl i s t

Here’s a step-by-step guide to creating your
company’s near-miss reporting system.
Give your program a name. For example: “(your company’s
name) Narrow Escape Program.”
Select an employee to act as a Safety Coordinator to work
with your insurance advisor, or risk manager, to manage the
program and be responsible for its results. It ’s always a good
idea to choose an alternate person to act as a backup.
Create reporting forms for staff to use when a near-miss
incident occurs. Feel free to use or modify the sample form
provided in this book.
TIP: Your insurance advisor should be able to create any
documents you need to run the program.
Announce the program to your employees. Explain the
reporting process, how to use the reporting form, and why
this process is so important.
Place posters throughout the work area to remind
employees to report each incident at the end of their work
shift or work day.
TIP: Your insurance advisor should be able to provide posters
for your use.
Consider placing a supply of forms, pens, or pencils with
each poster to make it easy to report an incident.
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Th e Ch e ckl i s t
Place a container in a central location for employees to
leave their reports.
The Safety Coordinator should collect the incident reports
each day and act upon them.
Incidents determined to be dangerous are to receive an
immediate response. The Safety Coordinator(s) should be
given the authority and responsibility to resolve the issue(s).
Incidents with a lower level of urgency should be prioritized
and addressed appropriately.
Discuss the incidents and determine which have been
corrected at your safety meetings. Give praise to those who
make the reports, and to those who corrected the issue(s).
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H e l pf ul P ro gr a m Gui de l i n e s

T

hose 10 steps will help you create and implement
your program. But there’s more involved than posting
forms and making sure employees know about them.
To make sure your company really gets on board with the
concept, here are a few best prac tices:

For Management:
• Management must continuously promote their support of
the program.

For Employees:
• All employees must participate, as their knowledge is
valuable and they’re the ones who will benefit most from
the program.
• Make incident reporting easy. Keep your form as simple
as possible. Ensure your form drop-off location is easily
accessible for all employees.
• Let employees report incidents anonymously.
• Never reprimand or punish participating or reporting
employees.
• Share the reported information with those who could be
affected in an educational and non-punitive manner.
• Publicize your results. Celebrate good results.
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H e l pf ul P ro gr a m Gui de l i n e s , Co nti nue d
• Give credit to those who help make the process successful.
• When possible, reward those who make a difference.
• For the best outcomes, the process of discovering,
investigating, and correcting what led to your company’s
near misses should be an ongoing process – and a rewarding
one.
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CLOSE CALL / NEAR MISS REPORT
1. Name of Person Involved (Last, First, Middle Initial)

2. Title of Person Involved

3. Name of Person Completing Form (Last, First, Middle Initial)

4. Title of Person Completing Form

5. Department

6. Contact Phone Number

8. Date & Time of Incident
Date: ____________

Time: _______ AM
_______ PM

7. Witness (Name & Phone #)

9. Close Call/Near–Miss Location. Site of incident (bldg. name, room #, stairs, hallway, etc.)
If outside of building, give location to nearest building.
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

10. Close Call/Near–Miss Location Description. Describe fully the protocol/procedures being followed to include all equipment, machinery and anything
else being used which was related to the close call/near-miss. (Use additional sheets if necessary.)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: PLEASE TAKE AND ATTACH A PHOTO OF THE AREA AND/OR EQUIPMENT BEING REPORTED IN THIS CLOSE CALL.
11. Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Used (if applicable).

12. Severity - Circle potential level of severity if such an incident occurred. (Example: High = fatality, permanent disability, high dollar loss; Medium =
temporary disability, some dollar loss; Low = minor or no significant injury, no dollar loss. Consider such factors as physical injuries, damages to
equipment/property, and environmental impacts.)

HIGH

MEDUIM

LOW

13. Probability – Circle the level of probability that a person or property may be exposed to in a similar situation which requires hazards or systems
failures to be present or likely. (Example: High = tasks occur frequently and by numerous individuals; Medium = tasks occur on a regular basis by certain
individuals; Low = tasks occur infrequently by few individuals. Also consider such criteria as complexity of the system, latent and human factors, etc.)

HIGH

MEDUIM

LOW

14. Corrective Action. What should be done or has been done to prevent a reoccurrence of this incident? (e.g. employee training, change of procedures,
purchasing of equipment, etc.)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
15. Miscellaneous Information. (Provide any other information or recommendations considered pertinent to this incident.)
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

S o urce s
1. Safety+Health, January 1, 2012 by Keith Howard

“How reporting close calls can prevent future incidents”

2. PIK A International
http://www.pikainc.com/about-us/safety-first/
3. Near Miss Management Company
http://nearmissmgmt.com/company/
4. PlantServices

http://www.plantservices.com/articles/2010/06nearmiss/

5. Dave Smith Company
http://www.davesmithco.com/
6. Osha Academy
https://www.oshatrain.org/courses/pages/700costs.html
7. Safety Management
January 2011 Professional Safety Edition
8. The American Society of Safety Engineers
http://www.asse.org/
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A bo ut To m

T

om Bone is an author, speaker, and licensed
insurance broker with ISU Insurance
Services. With over 30 years of experience,
Tom helps employers address the risks and
threats their organizations and employees
face, and mitigate the risks associated with the
personal assets of the decision makers.

Tom Bone
Risk Insurance Advisor

Tom has specialized training in Workers’ Compensation Insurance.
He holds the professional designations of a Professional WorkComp
Advisor and a One Responsible Source Advisor. He frequently
conducts seminars for employers to help them gain a better
understanding of the type and amount of insurance they need.
Tom and his team always look to discover and resolve the real causes of an employer’s
issues, along with ways to eliminate any waste of time and resources. Then, they work
with the employer to create practical solutions, help implement those solutions, measure
results, and make adjustments to reach the best outcome. This is an ongoing process,
not a one-time event.
Employers who hire Tom and his team can expect their operating expenses to decrease
and their employee productivity to increase, with less time devoted to workplace injuries
and fewer distractions from the workers’ comp system—so management ’s time and
focus can be spent on more productive tasks, such as advancing the goals and objectives
of their enterprises.
These achievements are a result of the emphasis and direction taken by Tom and his
team. They help employers select the right employee for the right job, vet medical clinics to
provide appropriate medical treatment to get any injured employees back to work quickly,
train supervisors and employees to avoid injuries, advise on OSHA compliance, provide
claims management oversight so employees are treated properly and employers are not
overcharged for medical treatment, and coordinate an employer’s risk management and
insurance programs so the RisksNThreats facing the organization and their staff are
addressed.
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